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The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held at the
offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 105
Queen Street, Melbourne 3000 on Tuesday 18 November 1980
at 7,45 p.m.

At this meeting, Richard lowenstein's film 'Evictions', whioh
was highly commended at the recent Melbourne Film Festival
will be screened. The film deals with evictions during the

depression of the 1930's and Jim Munro will add his personal
reminiscences on the same subject.

Members Please Note

The first meeting in 1981 will be February 19, 1981,

Obituary E W (Ted) PETERS 1897-1980.

Recorder regrets to report the death of E W (Ted) Peters.
Edward ¥/illiam Peters won pre-selection for the electorate
of Bourke in 1949. He represented Bourke for three parliaments
and Scullin for five more parliaments until his retirement

in 1969.

He started in the labour Movement as a young man. He became
a member of the Central Executive of the AIP in 1928 and was

a former president of the Victorian ■'^ranch of the ALP. Prior
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to his election he was the Government member of the Victorian

Teachers' Tribunal from 1946-49, In 1957 he was a delegate

to the United at ions Assembly.

Over the years Ted became more radical. At the Victorian

Special Conference in 1955 that led to the famous 'Split' he

was the only one of the Old Executive who chose to stay with

:the Victorian -'^ranch of the Labour -t'arty and to stay with the

Federal ALP,

In the Clerks Union in which Te(j was an active member over

many years he incurred the rancour of the Industrial Groupers

in their efforts (eventually successful)to get control, Ted

tried to preserve the traditi nal ties of the Clerks Union

both with the ALP and the industrial movement,

Ted Peters was concerned about the takeover by foreign

capital of Australian resources. His book 'A Financial

Invasion - the Takeover of Australia' is a pioneering study

and still repays reading.

We extend our sympathy-to T'ed's family in their loss.

Lloyd Edmonds

Printing Tradeg in Melbourne - A Brief Sketch of the Early

History of the Herald Chapel

From the Australian Typographical Circular published by the

Board of the Victorian Typographical Asaociation, it was

reported in the first number of January 1858 that 'about eight

weeks ago, a deputation from the Herald Chapel waited upon

the Board to obtain such information as might guide them in

giving a proper reply to a proposition of the -^^eri-ld Proprietary

to reduce the rate 3d per thousand. The Herald companionship

not being members of the Association, the Board could only

.tender the required information, and its recommendation for

resistance, out leaving them perfectly free to take their own

course. They acceded to.the reduction, and the Association
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had neither the power nor' the inclination to interfere. '

In the following April the Herald Chapel through J M Tait, the

father of the Chapel, was appealing to the Melbourne '■i'rade
on behalf of the widow and family of a member, Mr Henry
Dawes, who had recently died, There is no indication yet that
the Chapel had joined the Typographical Association,
But from a Board meeting report of the following September,
1858 the Herald companionship was represented by Mr Greatbatch.
They had joined the Union and there is a report of subscription
paid. Apparently, prior to 1858 they had found their Chapel
organisation sufficient. To date I have not been able to
ascertain \'#ien the printers at the Herald had formed their
Chapel,

How to the year 1875 - In the Melbourne Typographical Society's
Australasian Typographical Journal of March 1875 is the

heading 'The Herald Dispute' - It was a dispute about standing-
time-waiting in the office for work without pay- aggravated
by the engavement of boys. The men were withdrawn from the
office upon the advice of the Trades and Habour Council, In '
the meantime, the Herald was assisted by Mssrs Pirth and
McCutcheon and the employment of boys and 'stragglers'.
There is now no mention of the Herd.ld in the Journal till

1888 - apparently in those years it was produced by non
union labour. But at a special meeting of the Board of
Management on Saturday, Decem.ber 1, 1888 the dispute was at
last resolved. The president, Mr George Gordon reported that
the whole of the men in the Herald office had been.induced to join
the Society, and were now working in accordance with the new
rules and scale of charges, the proprietors of that paper
having agreed to conduct the office on Society principles.
The fortteen year old dispute was at last ended.

Argus October 20 1846 Printers' Pestival

On Saturday evening the members of the Port Phillip Printers'

ritrtlirttlMif illfii'iil
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Benefit Society celebrated the second anniversary of their
institution at the Society's rooms, in the Freemason^' Arms,
Little Collins Street. Mr Clarke, in t!-e absence of the
Pr sident of the Society, occupied the chair5 Mp Dunn officiated
as croupier.

The Society is, a s its name imparts, formed for the support
ojC its members in sickness or when thrown out of w ork

otherwise than by their own misconduct.

from Dick Curlewis. ■

THE BAILARAT REPORI/l LEAGUE - HARRY PEARCE

"The Ballarat Labor Barty Federal Electorate Assembly has founded
an annual lecture. One of our members, Harry Pearce, delivered

'-'the inaugural lecture on the significance of the Eureka Stockade
'to the early labour movement. Harry had two purposes in his
lecttire, 'to set Eureka in its true historical perspective
and relationships' and to rehabilitate the 'importance of

Thomas Paine in 19th century English v/orking class history. '
'Over the next few issues Recorder will present the part .of ;
Harry.'s lecture that dealt with the Ballarat -t^-eform League.

The Austra-lian Labour Movement did not drop out of the skies
ready made, industrially or politically. Both were the
expression of the working class's" desire for freedom from
exploitation and better standards of life. Occupational
betterment came first because the means were more easily exer

cised, simply by withholding labour - going on strike. So
the workers 'combined' for greater power. But these 'unions'
were only the first form of worker activity, in England or

Australia, but the first ifto bring down opposition on the workers

by employers who used their political power by legislation not
only to uphold what they claimed to be their 'divinely ordained
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rights', but also to inflict punishment for denying that 'right',

by revolting against it. Thus the secular state and the

religious establishment found a mutual benefit in co-operation -

in maintaining the power and privilege of each other, against

the people, . . T "

The Ballarat -heform League, child of the industrial, life of the

gold diggers was an attempt to express a,betterment of that life

in political action vi/hich clearly took its inspiration from the

lngl.ish,,Ciaartist Movement as we see confirmed in the "^eague's
'Objects' directed at a reform of legislative enactments,. The

Chartist Movement in England, directed for governmental reform

there, was duplicated at Ballarat by the Ref.arm League for

similar governmental feform in Victoria.

So, to understand Eureka's 'Chartism', for what it really was,

we must understand what English Chartism was.. It extended over

nearly forty years as a movement, although the 'Charter' with

its six 'points' originated out of a document drawn up by

William Lovett, Francis Place and Henry Hetherington, of the

London V.-orkingmen's Association, in 1837. This document became

the basis of a National -Petition to Parliament organised by

the Birmingham Political Union and became known as the 'Chartist

Movement', '-ith fluctuating fortunes it lingered on into the
early 1850's, coinciding with the Eureka Stockade. During this

period many Chartists had been transported as convicts and as

many others, if not more, had transported themselves to get

away from the reign of terror in England, instituted by the

Government to suppress the Chartist Hovem.ent. But that 'reign

of. terror' had been going on ever since the publication of a

book, 'The Rights of Man' , by Thomas Laine, and the transport

ation- of the, 'Scottish ̂ •^artjrrs' because of it as early as the

early 1790's,.and the Tolpuddle Martyrs in 1834. And in 1819 at

Manchester during a great mass meeting of protesting v/orkers

it ended by being ridr'en down by mounted troopers and police

when, a number were killed and many were injured, in the incident

koswwn as the 'Pete -loo Massacre'.
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Tbomas I'aine bad taken part in tbe American \¥ar of Inde' endence

and stated tbe case for republicanism and separation from England

in a liampblet called •Oommonsense' I, and after tbe War bad

returned to England. After tbe Prencb Revolution bad broken out

Edmund Burke bad v,;ritten a book misrepresenting it and defending

tbe Torj'' Monarcbial system of Government. Tbomas Paine replied

witb bis 'Rights of Man' (1791-1792) defending the Revolution

and severely criticising tbe English system of hereditary

monarcbial government. Prosecuted for high treason be escaped

to Prance. There be published bis 'Age of Reason' attacking

tbe Christian Bible as a Divine Revelation, which was published

in England, where publishers of both tbe 'Rights of Man' and

'Age of Reason' were convicted and suffered gaol sentences.

Both books sold litera,lly in their hundreds of thousands, and

thousands were prosecuted and gaoled, - one of tbe charges

against Thomas Muir, tbe Scottish ̂ ''^artyr, was for simply 'advising'

another person to 'read Thomas Paine'. Societies were aet up

all over the country for the study of Paine, and two suppressive

Acts of Parliament of an extreme nature were passed, even the

Habeas Corpus Act vias suspended a couple of times. Unemployment,

poverty and great distress reigned throughout the land, and

demonstrations, riots, processions and petitions to Parliament

were common, forcing the Government to bring in the Pirst Reform

Act of 1832, which the people condemned as a betrayal of what

had been promised, and things went on much as before until the

formation of the Chartist Movement, when the Government again

increased its suppressive powers by bringing in a further six

Acts against'freedom, England was on the point of revolution.

•During all this the Christain Church stood outside events, and

rather sided with the 'divinely ordained' ruling classes, and

condemned those who rebelled against God. As example — at the
Assize sittings in Lancaster in 1848 , the Rev Samuel Sellers,

preached aa 'Assize Sermon' in the Parish Church, dedicated to

Thomas G Hesketh, Bart. High Sheriff of the County, ...

(To be continued)

9
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ALL EOR THE CAUSE by Alf Wilson.

(Continued from previous issue.)

i^en we came to a point where we were satisfied to make a '

deal, we postponed till Monday morning the signing of the
contract - but alas, to my astonishment my intending partner

did not turn up. He sent a message instead. He had been to the

races on Saturday, and his cash, which he thought to increase,
diminished instead. I then entered into negotiations ?;ith Raeburn

on my own behalf, for I was now inspired with the business idea,
I began to bicker and get him do?m to the lowest price that he
would accept, I got him to a price below which he would not
descend, and a well-to-do friend, who had gust a little ¥/hile
before retired from the mining v/orld, said to me,"Tou are better

without a partner who is a stranger, and now that he has

dropped out, if you are satisfied that the business is good,
and you are in need of any help, you can rely on a cheque from
me to get yourself started," At the end of a week I had worked
everything out, and v;e signed the contract. Monday, the second
of December was to see me installed in a business and part of

the life of a suburb to which I was scarcely more than a

stranger, I was all at once a Hay, Corn, Wood, Coal and

General Produce Merchant.

I was not quite alone and a stranger. The man from whom I

bought agreed to stay with me for a month, and at the end of

that time I began to get to knovr people and become acquainted

with the way of business. I v/orked and left Raeburn to manage,

but all the time he instructed me and timidity gradually wore

off, and I began to feel that I was established. My name was

painted over the door, and on bill heads, and travellers and
agents called on me, all amcious to do business with Raebiirn's
successor.

On the Yarra Bank one S\mday I heard Prank Hyett appealing
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for people to buy shares in the Socialist Go-Op, A store vias

already opened, and a comrade had loaned a hundred pounds to

start a bakery. The bakehouse was only a little way dovm the

street from my store, I \7ent to the S.P. office on Monday and

saw Hyett. He promised to give me the order for the wood if I

would favour liis paper with an advertisement. I agreed and sodded

to my customers, but I did not know that it was loaded, as the

saying goes. No sooner did my ad. appear in the Socialist than

I was put upon by a number of canvassers, I v/as persuaded that

it would be bad for business if I advertised in a socialist

paper and neglected half a dozen religious papers which circulated

amongst the congregations of the different churches in the

suburb, I was informed that I had Catholics, Anglicans,

Methodists, Presbyterians, Salvation Armites and members of

other smaller sects amongst my customers, and if these saw my

advertisement in their papers I v^ras sure to have my customers

increase enormously.

It was rank intimida.tion I knew, but what coptld a man in the

business world do to help himself against such strong repres

entations? I gave the ads, I had to be like Paddy Mullins' dog -

go a little of the road with everyone. The name of Alf. W, Wilson

V7as spread everywhere. The ads did me great good, for I was

considered an enterprising young man. No other produce merchant

advertised as I did.

When I had time to spare, which was not very much, instead

of interesting myself in football clubs, chujrch societies and a

hundred different things that attract the business element as a

rule, I went to the public library, to study socialism, I

looked up the Enclclopedia Britannica, and there discovered

what ?/as meant by socialism, I; looked for a reference to ILarl

Marx, and was introduced to an understanding of his method. I

then took up Das Kapital, and was there put onto the first rung

of the ladder for scientific study, 'What in all the "world could
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be. more logical than a clear statement of fact, such as the

' opening paragrapb of that wonderful work: "The wealth of , societies
in which the capitalist method of production prevails, takes
the form of an immense accumulation of commodities, wherein
individual commodities are the elementary units. Our invest
igation must therefore begin v/ith the analysis of the commodity*"

It was slow 8.nd tedious reading, but how different from the

mere theological history. Latin and Greek were useful whenever

one studied them, but the theological forest of metaphysics

would have to be discarded as soon as the scientific understanding
became developed*

I gave my Sunday mornings to entering my books and doing things
that the weekdays would not allow me to do, but the 8.fternoons
were spent on Yarra Bank, and the evenings for the most part

in or about the Bijou Theatre to listen to the lectures.

I vjas prevailed upon many times to join the Party, and as
I improved my understanding- I v/as dr'axm closer and closer. I

was at a street meeting in Collingwood one night, and all the

spealcers had not turned up, I was urged to say a few words.

Being experienced from church work, I mounted the box and
endeavoured to deliver a short address, I did not satisfy myself,

but the members of the Party, who had charge of the meeting,
marked me down as a speaker of reputation. I just had to join
the Party then, and from being a strict churchman I was

metamorphised into a 'Godless Socialist'. In spite of all my

theological studies I realised how little I knew. The lessons

of science were numerous and only time and an applica.tion to
study would enable njie to master many subjects. One man v/ho
pretended to bo co,ncerned about me and prophesied that I v/ould
come through we:Q^ offered to loan me John Jilliam Draper's

Intellectual Development of Europe, another
comrade askc^.'a. mo if I had read Socialism Utopian and Scientific,
I was com;^elled to admit that I as yet had not even heard of
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these books, I was busy on Das Kapital, and it would talce me a

long time to wade through such a v/ealth of knowledge. I

(joined the lending library and was able to take Marx home and

read in my spare time, I was advancing famously, I thought.

Soon I should be a worthy comrade of the speakers that I had

heard and so much admired,

I was progressing as an outdoor speaker, and after having

to delay my studies for a fexv months I was now free to go on

and master Marx. I took a closer interest in the managerial part

of the Party now that I was elected to the Executive

Committee, The young businessman, it was thought, v/euld be able

to give a hand to pull the Party out of its difficulties. But

it was the Party that was supplying me with business experience, '

It was a business change, so to spealc,

Tom Manncame back, and Bijou audiences shov/ed appreciation

for return of their chieftan. Scarcely was he back two months

when I was elected to act as Cho.irman on Sunday' nights. It was

considered an honour to preside at a meeting so largely attended.

Three hundred worshippers in St,Mary's, Woodspoint, on a

Sunday evening, was an infinitesimal audience compared with the

enormous crowd of faces that appeared before a.Chairman on the

Bijou platform. It was my birthday, and little, I suppose,

did my father and mother thinlc that nearly thirty years before,

the babe that was born would one night preside over a meeting

of socialists - they had not read Marx or Charles Darv/in,

Mann called on the audience to wish me many happy returns of the

day, and a wish that I weuld spend them all in the good and

noble cause,

"I am going away again," he wispered to me,"and I want you

to call the Executive together for Tuesday night, I have an

invitation to go to Broken Hill, The miners desire me to

organise and prepare them for a big fight against their

employers.
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1 made "the ajinouncement; as desired, and on Tuesday night Tom •
v/as permitted to leave for the barrier.

The young propagandists were as energetic and as enthusiastic
as ever, and as I v/as improving my knov/ledge in what time I

could spare, I was in demand as a speaker. One Saturday it was
Smith Street. Collingwood, another it v/as Commercial Road, Prahran,
then the Market meeting in my own suburb. Next it was Nicholson

Street, Eootscray, and on the Town Pier, Port Melbourne on

Sunday morning. Several of us were considered to be in the same

class as Angas MacDonnell, Erank Hyett and others and ¥/ere

persuaded to speak on the Yarra Banlc, That v/as the acme of a-

socialist speaker's aiibition in these days, Eew were reckoned
good enough to grace the Bijou platform. Even that fevi were

complaining of feeling the strain, and I was urged to-prepare
a lecture. I was not yet a consumma.te scholar of Marx, and had
to be careful in going before an audience that had heand the very
best, and would baulk .at inferiors. I knew a good deal about

theological histo3?y, and. Abraham, from his birthplace, Ur
of the Chaldeans. I had been reading Leviis Henry Morgan,
\7ith an -understanding of man's progress, from him and the

biblical stories I managed to get tlirough a lecture tha,t

pleased my audience. No one but myself knew how nervous I was

from the time I entered the theatre and for a full ten minute's

after I started to deal with my subject. I was being tried as
by fire, but \7as coming through.

A change took place in the law relating to early closing.
The half holiday v/a.s changed from Wednesday to Saturday, and
Eriday was the late night instead of Sat-urday, In my business
there was no late night and Saturday 7/as alv/ays a half holiday,
but with business establishments open on Eriday nights the

propaganda meetj.ngs had to be changed from Saturdays to Eridays
and the Socialist Party's dance was held on Saturdays. It
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meant a lot to me, Eridaj'' being the pay day, and tlio market

being open late on that night I had to stay in my office, for

people called in and paid accounts as they went to or home from

the market, I v/as more fortunate than other wood mercha.nto

for I could give credit and get my money in, A few cheated me

but for the greater part I collected my debts. . ,

I confined my meetings to Sunday morning on the Pier, and

v/as alv/o.ys taken to a comrade's home for dinner. It was what

Kipling would call 'giddy farumfredite' or 'bloomin'cosmopolouse'

In business I v/as brought into contact with the so-called

superiour people, for there v;ere a number of them Exmongst my

customers - and fine people manj?' of them were - and about the

meetings I was brought in cantact v;ith the proletariat. In the

case referred to I "was brought into pleasant acquaintance with

working people. The home was humble, but clean and comfortable,

And the Sunday dinner was like those that we were fed when we

paid board at the Albion or attended there for dinner on

Sundays or at Cliristmas or New Year tine. Never did Rubira's

serve a better dinner than I was treated to on the Sundo.ys

that I dined with my proletarian comrades, Eor one thing, town

life was gripping me.
#  * * * ♦

Things were developing. The strike was on at Broken Hill

and all the mines along the lode vrere shut do\7n, Tom Mann was

the centre of the dispute, and the greater number of the miners

vjere of the opinion that with his leadership they must certainly

win. Little did they realise what I did not too fully understand

at the time^ that economic forces v/ork through industry, and
determine whether the fight shall end in victory or defeat.

(To be continued next issue,)
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